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V RSITY SOCKS ARMY TEAM 101 TO 0 
HA WINS 

FA K DEBATE 
Home Team Scores Victory 

Over Australians 
Tuesday 

'Hawaii won a fast debate from Aus
tralia at Mission 'Memorial Hall last 
Tuesday night, by a score of 345 to 178. 
Hawaii successfully upheld the case 
for the Negative on the question "Re
solved, that Democracy has failed." It 
is estimated that about 800 people at
ended the debate, many of whom were 
forced to stand outside the open win
dows, as the hall was packed to over
flowing, and the doors had to be closed,· 
long before the debate started. 

LIVELY DEBATE 
The debate was warmly contested, 

and there was a keen clash of issues. 
The Australians indulged quite freely 
in pleasantries, while the Hawaii team 
took the debate a little more in earn
est. The Australians argued that al
though the Ideal of Democracy was 
magnificent, its application had · failed. 

University Cafeteria 
Is Highly Praised 

From a clientele of rthirty students, 
four years ago, to a life-sized restau
rant catering to two hundred people is 
the history of the University Cafeteria. 
Mrs. Elsie Lydick, under whose effici
ent management the Cafeteria has ex
panded, is quick to give credit to the 
excellent Chef, Mr. Lee, and his as
sistants, to rthe courtesy of the regular 
helpers, and to the co=operation of 
those students who help at rush hours. 

Growth Described 
Two years ago the dining room 

proper had accomodations for approxi
mately 16 people, but as the lanai ful
filled all requirements as to space the 
dining room was but slightly used. 
N ow the inside tables, ten in number, 
are filled as well as all available lanai 
space. 

Football Boys Eat 
Every Tuesday night last year the 

football men ate at the training table, 
45 strong. Coach Klum has again 
brought his squad together for a foot
ball dinner preceding the football class, 
each week. 

Good Service 
Meals are served as rapidly as lim-

The local team replied that the right ited equipment will permit. The ex
way to judge Democracy is to try it by 

pans ion has been so rapid that it has 
a concrete standard, setting it side bY-been difficul:t to obtain requirements 
side with other forms of government. sufficient for adequate service. 

CASE FOR NEGATIVE This summer has seen the installa-
The case for the Negative was sum- tion of a frigidaire system in h::>th ref

med up by their leader as follows: rigerators. 
"Practical democracy has not failed, An enormous range run by crude oil 
for we are freer, happier, kindlier than produces the I iberal amounts of whole
our forefathers were under other forms some food consumed by our future 
of government. Ideal democracy has doctors and masters of the college. 
not failed, for it is still a live challenge Generous portions at reasonable rates 
to the peoples of the world. leading is the slogan of the Cafeteria. 
them on to a truer realization of the Mrs. Lydick is looking forward to 
brotherhood of man under the Father- having an electric dishwashing machine 
hood of God." installed; likewise, electric fans, and 

HEATHWOOD OPENS electric water coolers-all of which 
Sydney H. Heathwood, Australian w~uld add greatly to the efficiency of 

leader, opened the debate. He defined the plant. 
democracy as "government of, by, and 
for the people." He said that the idea 
of democracy is perhaps the grandest 
principle proclaimed, but that in its ap
plication it has failed. He argued tha.t 
opinions are formed for and not by the 
people, and spoke of the influence of 
the press in forming public opinion. 
He also attacked the party system. Ac
cording to Heathwood, the dominating 
party rules the country; not only that, 
the majority within the party, which 
is usually only a minority of the po
pulace, runs the government. 

NEGATIVE TAKES FLOOR 

ALUMNI· VARSITY 
CLASH ON OCT. 9 

In order to prepare the "Fighting 

Deans" of 1926 for their coming gri

diron contests, a battle royal will be 

staged at Moiliili Field this coming 

Saturday at 2 :30 p.m. between the pre

sent Varsity and the Alumni team, 
made up of former members of the Em
erald and White. 

Shum:o Sakamaki, leader of the 10- The struggle promises to be an inter-
cal team, then took the floor. He de- esting one for it will not only be the 
fined democracy as a form of govern- present Deans' first real workout but 
ment which derives its just powers_ it will give the public an opportunity 
from the constitutionally determined to see former Varsity stars in action.· 
consent of the governed, and in which \-Vise. Jim Cruichshank, Brash, Searle, 
there are no legal discriminations Lollins, Spencer, Thompson. Traut, 
against any citizen, and i11 which the \\iicke, Fuller, Dawson, Crozier and a 
officers of the government are held host of others, who served in the foot
responsible for their acts, either hy a ball campaigns of their Alma Mater in 
judicial review of these acts, or by the bygone days, will don their moleskins 
ultimate power of the electorate to to compete against the 1926 color-bear
turn the officials out of office. The ers of the Rainbow institution. The 
speaker showed how democracy meets 
the tests of good government. by speak

(Cointinued on Page 4) 

Hanke Comes From 
Northwestern Uni. 

coming clash will be punctuated with, 
as many thrills and chills as to warrant 
the support of not only the student 
body but the wahle community. 

Tickets to the game will be placed 
on sale this coming Thursday and Fri
day from 8 :30 a.m. to 2 :30 p.m. at the 

--- left entrance of the "Gniversity. To 
Lewis Y. Hanke a new member of bearers of A. S. C. H. cards. the ad-

President Dean Secures 
World Noted Scientist 

Dr. Frederick W ood-Jones, one of 
the outstanding men in the world 
in the field of Anatomy and Physical 
Anthropology, has been secured as 
a member of the faculty of tbe Uni
versity of Hawaii, according to an 
announcement made by President 
Arthur L. Dean last evening. 

Dr. Wood-Jones will take charge 
of research work in the field of 
structural and physiological biology. 
making a special study of the vari
ous racial groups in Hawaii, under 
the Rockefeller Foundation program. 

Dr. Wood-Jones, who is at pre
sent Professor of Anatomy at the 
University of Adelaide, is expected 
to take up his professorial dutiHS 
here next February. It is known 
that he was offered a professorship 
by the University of Chicago, but 
he preferred to come to this Uni
versity. 

Prof. Wood-Jones has majored in 
Medicine and Zoology. He receiv
ed his B. S. in London in 1903, his 
B,achelor of Medicine degree in 19-

04, and his Doctor of Science De
gree (in Zoology) in 1910. 

For a time, Dr. Wood-Jones was 
Professor of Anatomy in one of the 
London medicial schools. After 
special research work in the East 
he accepted the professorship at 
Adelaide, and won international dis
tinction in his work in Anatomy and 

Physical Anthropology. 

BOB FROST HAS 
NOVEL METHODS 

The following account of Robert 
Frost's original methods is quoteds 
from McNaught's Magazine: 

"At the final examination (at Am
herst) I wrote upon the blackboard: 

" 'EXAMIN A TION-Cfor one is re
quired.) 

"'Do what you think will please me 
most.' 

"Then I left the room saying I would 
be in my office. A little later I looked 
in upon the puzzled youngsters and 
said, 'The limit is fOllr blue-books.' 
This added to their dismay. One stu
dent actually wrote four bl ue-books 
thinking that was the minimum limit. 
Others came to the office and nearly 
shook my hand off and told me how 
much they had enjoyed the course. A 
few who had learned to know me bet-

Regents Hear Fine 
Report By Porteus 

At the meeting of the Board of Re
gents last Friday afternoon, a very 
interesting report of the work of the 
Psychological Clinic under Prof. s. D. 
Porteus. was read by President A. L. 
Dean. Prof. Porteus' report covered 
the work of the Clinic from June, 1925 
to June, 1926. 

CAPTAIN EDDIE 
STAR IN GAME 

Varsity Triumphs in Game 
With Army Team 

Saturday 

According to .the report the total Displaying the same old fight that 
was the chief asset of former Varsity 
elevens, the University of Hawaii gri-

number of ordinary clinical examina
tions given during this period was 410. 
The main groups of individuals exam
ined were referred by the Social Serv
ice Bureau, and consisted of 99 cases, 
the majority of whom were chil
dren of dependent families. The cbject 
of this survey was to obtain some esti
mate of the number of those who 
would be unlikely to be self-supporting, 
and hence would be dependent perma
nently. The Clinic has received a re
quest that this survey be repeated each 
year. 

Visiting Teachers 
Another extremely interesting new 

feature was the work done in connec-

diron warriors scored a double victory 
last Saturday afternoon at Moiliili 
Field, when the second team defeated 

the powerful Kamehameha School com
bine 12-3 in the curtain-raiser, and the 
Regulars overwhelmed the 8th Field 
Artillery contingent of Schofield Bar
racks 101-0 in the main event. 

Seconds Play Hard 
The University "Yannigans" deliv

ered the necessary punch when a touch
down was needed; and utilized the 
breaks of the game to good advantage. 
Near the end of the second quarter, 
\Vhittle, Lemes, and Jacobson carried 

tion with the visiting rteacher program the oval through the length of the field, 
initiated by the Social Service Bureau. \Vhittle registering the initial score of 
Thc work was in charge of Miss Find- the tussel by negotiating a beautiful 
lay, and is directed towards the ad- 14-yard nul. In the last canto, during 
justment of problem cases in the __ the midst of a punting duel between 
schools-the delinquent children. vVhittle of the University and "Rusty" 

Incorigible cases, tuancy, and general Holt of Kamehameha, Don Smith 
behavior problems are reported by the blocked one of the Kam School skip
ordinary teacher, and the V1Sltl11g per's long spirals on the Blue and 
teacher or school counsellor reports on White's 5-yard line. Like a flash, J a
the home conditions, school abilities cobs was on the loose ball and packed 
and general behavior of these cases. it over the last chalk mark for a tally. 
Each case was brought to the Clinic Every member of the Deans' second 
fur examinatiull, and ad. icc wa" given. 
This work is to be contained and ex
tended this year. 

In all, 28 of these disciplinary prob
lems were examined. This problem 
marks the beginning of an intelligent 
and systematic at'tack on the problem 
of the prevention of delinquency, and 
gangsterism in Honolulu. 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

PORTEUS PUBLISHES 
NEW BOOK ON RACE 
"Temperament and Race" is the title 

of a new book recently published by 
Prof. S. D. Porteus and Miss M. E. 
Babcock, of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Hawaii. This book has been 
favorably received so far, and marks 
a distinct contribution to the field of 

team was given a chance to show his 
wares, and each one responded by stag
ing a spirited fight. vVhittle, especial
ly, played a great game. 'He not only 
handled the punting assignment ably, 
but did a considerable lot of ball-tot
ing. Lemes, also. in spite of an in
jured arm, gained a great deal of ter
ritory. lIcQueen and Jacobs were tow
ers of strength and kept their side of 
the forward wall intact. 

Eddie Stars 

racial study and survey. 
ter merely wrote a few epigrams, hut Contents of Book 
the one student who had the most 

In the healiner of the twin attrac
tion, the "Fighting Deans" ran wild 
and scored at the rate of two points a 
minute. They outcharged, outfought 
and outmanouevered the artillery squad 
from Schofield. Captain Eddie Fer
nandez played as brilliantly as ever, 
scoring six touchdowns, twelve COIl

versions and a: 32-yard drop kick for 
a grand total of 51 points. The dough
ty Dean pilot gave a beautiful exhibi
tion of broken field running, zigzag
ging over sixty yeards 011 three dis
tinct and separate occasions. 'Valter 
Fernandez figured in the scoring col
umn with four tallies to his cred it, 
while "Sonny" Kaeo annexed two 
touchdowns. Grant Morse selected and 
mixed his plays in such a manner as to 
keep the opposition guessing all the 
time. The line, from wing to wing, 
charged low and fast and completely 
routed the defense of its adversaries. 

vision went home." Included in this volume are the re-
These incidents are typical of Rob- suits of mental surveys undertaken 

ert Frost. He is not interested in throughout the past thre years. The 

forcing his pupils to learn; he is an 
inspiration to those who seek him and 
his ideas. Small groups meet with him 
for three-hour periods and he Italks 
with them and draws out their ideas. 

"At Amherst." said the poet-profes
sor, "I told the students who enrolled 
in my classes that if they were not 
interested in the work enough to attend 
classes and to give thei r attention I 
would give them D grades. but they 
were to keep out of my way. The 
professor knows his alert and sincere 
pupils and can grade them; the others 
may 51 ide through:· 

social characteristics of the various 
racial groups as they have become ap
parent in their industrial history, the 
brain capacities and head measure
ments of the Oriental groups, and the 
mental and educational status of the 
racial divisions, are the topics dealt 
with. 

Racial Tests 

In addition, tests designed to show 
temperamental differences were also 
applied. The whole study is intended 
as a contribution to the discussion of 
the problem of racial differences, and 
their importance in racial progress. 

The First Game 
First Quarter: The opening s('ssion 

was a listless affair, both sides fumb
ling the ball frequently. 

the faculty and one destined to be in- mission will be one half of the regu- DAD MURPHY TALKS 
TO "U" STUDENTS lar price. 

HARV ARD SUGGESTS 
SPECIAL LIBRARIES 

Second Quarter: Kam School un
leashed a ferocious attack, "Vood, \Vise 
and Holt carrying the ball for two suc
cessive first downs . "Rusty" Holt at
tempted a 35-yard drop kick which 
failed to reach its destination. A lit
tle later, Lishman followed with an
other drop kick which was short and 
low. \Vhittle speared the pigskin and 
returned it 27 yards before being down
ed. Lemes meandered for a distance 
of 28 yards. Jacobson plunged through 
for 4 yards. but failed to gain on the 
next attempt. \Vhittle gained 6 yards 
and first down. Gurrey fumbled but 
University recovered the ball. Jacob
son failed to gain. Whittle executed 
a beautiful 14-yard end run and scored. 
\Vhittle missed the conversion. Score: 
"e" Seconds, 6; Kam School O. 

stantly popular comes to us from North
western Universiy where he received 
his Dachelor. and Maser's degrees. 

He also took graduate work at the 
1. niversity of Chicago, and taught in 
this institution last summer. 

His special interest is Hispanic His
tory. He prepared his thesis for his 
~laster's Degree on a phase of the Life 
of Bnliver, and has spent much time 
in research at the Pan American Union 
and the Library of Congress in Wash
ington D. C, where hc was employed 
one summer in the Manuscript Division 

of the Library of Congress. 

Rev. "Dad" Murphy addressed a 
DANCE SATURDAY 

FOR ALUMNAE group of students last Tuesday morn-

A dance will be given by the A. S. 
"G. H. in honor of the Alumni on Sa
turday evening at the "Gniversity Li
brary. Good dancing music is as
sured by those in chargc. All mem
bers of the A. S. V. H. and the Alum
ni Association are asked to bring their 
memb~rship cards, which will serve as 
admittance cards. Friends may attend 
on invitation of and in company with 
A. S. U. H. and Alumni members. 

ing on the problem of the American

born and Hawaiian-born Japanese 
children who are now living in Japan. 
Therc are 25,000 of them, he said, and 
they all want to return to the land of 
their birth. They are unhappy and 
dissatisfied in Japan, according to Mr. 
Murphy, who urged thc students to do 
all they could to help these American 
ci.tizens retUnl to Hawaii and the 
Mainland. 

A possible means of throwing stu
dents with common interests together 
lies in the extended use of small spe
cial Iihraries, dealing only with the 
materials of one field of study and 
serving as scholastic headquarters for 
every undergraduate dealing with these 
materials. The great English univer
sities, whence proceeded the inspira
tion for the tutorial system, also ex
emplify this other excellent method of 
breathing the brea.th of lifc into lcarn
ing.-The Harvard Crimson. 

Third Quarter: Failing to make any 
(Continued from Page 2.) 
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[EDITORsIALl 
DEMOCRACY IN ITS WORKING 

KA LEO 0 HA WAIl, OCTOBER 4, 1926. 

KA LEO OPEN FORUM 

HORMANN THINKS DEBATES 
WAS NOT SUCH A 

GREAT S U C C E S S 

---' 

A USTRALIANS WIN FOR 
AMERICANS ACCORDING 

TO MARGUERITE LOUIS 

Freshman Gives His 
Idea of College 

vVe learn that Dr. Edward Francis 
Green, former Headmaster of Penn
ington School for Boys, once uttered 

Editor, Ka Leo The Editor, Ka Leo a well-praised passage in an inaugural 
Sir: Sir: address. He said, 

The Pan-Pacific-University of Sydney The general consensus of opInion is ':This school does not confer degrees 
Debate was all appearances at least a that the audience was prejndiced ali upon graduates, but I will not be hap
great success. Honolulu showed its predisposed to vote against the Au;t- py unless each one of my boys have, 
keen interest by filling Mission Me- ralians. before they leave this school won all 
morial Hall to overflowing. The audi- I think the Americans deserv ~ cl 'he of the five degrees I will give you:
ence listened well, la ... ghed, and ap- vote of the audience, not becau:;e thcy "A. B.-Ardent Believer. Doubt does 
plauded well. The debaters lalked well proved anything (it was not their pro- not accomplish things, belief accom
and showed nothing but gc,od feeling blem) but because the Australictns iail- plishes. 

toward each other. Fil1'21iy the jud- ed to prove what they set out to pro\'c- "Litt. D.--Devoter of Literature. 
ges, "every ticket-holder," decided in "That Democracy had failed:' They Become a lover of the best in literature 
favor of the home-team: "Democracy said "Democracy is the only bope for and remember that at the forefront of 
had not failed." This is, of course, the Future." They said "Switzer1aml all books stands The Book-The Bible, 
what the Australians had pleaded for, is a successful Democracy." They also "F. R. S.-Fellow of Regular Sup-

The soap-box orator has his day today. He see~s the favor. of in order to prove their point that de- conceded that England as a Democracy plication. Present yourself daily be-
H k f h quahh mocracy had failed. So everyone went had not failed. Now if a thing succeed .; fore the throne of God. 

the electorate in the coming finals. e spea rs 0 IS own - home satisfied.-A Great Debate. twice, is that a proof that it is a failu- "D. D.-Doer of Deeds. By their 
cations for the I)articular position he covets. The people. may accept It is not my intention now to de- ? 

1 I re. fruits, ye shall know them." or reject him, as they please, for in a democra~y t le u tlmate power cide whether demoncracy has failed or Both sides conceded tbat the G. S The above degrees are within the 
lies with the electorate. The people have the nght to choose whom- not. This was not even the duty of as a democracy had failed. I'm not reach of all who strive to attain them 
ever they will to 100. k after the management of the machinery and the audience. They were there to de- sure that they proved it because they and if anyone of us in University of 

cide which team had presented the l.Jct- were too abstract in their ~tatul1el1ts Hawaii fail to win it is something to business of government. ter argument. This is wrere they mi!'- and did not back themselve:; up by 
The CI'tI'zell's duty or reSl)Onsibility does not end here, for the illterpreted their function. Each per- ret examples But tha~ stipula- be regretted very much. 

conc e . . . . To be successful in our lives and Price of e-ood government in a democracy is a \.'igorou.s pu. bEc op111IOn SOI1 as he e.ntered "the ha1, I probably tion was not made 1I1 the proposltloll- . k' h b 
~ E I I\.· ~ " :'1 In our underta 111gS, we must ave e-demanding honest administration and progreSSIve legIslatIOn. terna th?ught to hImself, Now man. r tll- The question ~'1Das Democr~CYt,haslJLaJS'- ·· Iief that will push ahead in our work_ 

. . f tl t t d to office' support of those .. encan, and everyone else here J5 all ed" and not emocracy 11l nc .. , 
VIgIlance over the acts 0 10se en rus e , . . American. vVe are all citizens oi Am- f '1 d" History tells us that doubt was never 
who are conscientiously trying to live up to the requIrements of theIr ,,;oa. Am,,;ca stands fo' d,mo".". ha;h:'~ustcaJ;an w;Wc;,m, "m "'_ an aid to any wo,thwh;k accomp~sh
respecti\'e positions; removal from office of th~s~ who are found 111- America is the greatest nation in the tainly deviations from the subj!,;ct. They ment of the past. By hav111g an a.r ~nt 
efficient or undesirable .... these are the reqUlsItes of good citizen- world. Democracy has not fail ed."·· seemed determined to amuse thClI believer we are able to put Chnstl.an 

Vlhat could the strangers fron; Austra- audience and forgot what they start':.d Science into practice. Through our 111-

lia do in the face of that oppnsitl,)Il? out to do--or perhaps they wanted their estimable. faith v:e are ab~e to. h?ld a 

ship, the price of good government. 

MILITARY PREPAREDNESS 

Speaking before a group at Jewport the other day,. James W. 
Gerard, former Ambassador to Germany, is quoted as sayl11g: 

The only way the United States of America can defeat the hatred 
of European nations toward us is to maintain the strongest fleet, army 
and air force in the world. 

Europe is boiling. Europeans feel that we are economically rich, 
that they are kept out of this country and can',t seII their goods here, 
hence they hate us, as was evidenced in the proposal of the Leagu~ of 
Nations Council at Geneva that the League have power to act against 
commercial supremacy, a direct slap at the United States. 
Is armed preparation the best safeguard against war? What if 

the hundreds of millions of dollars now expended on preparation for 
war were to be used on education for peace? Talk war and we'll get 
war. Prepare for war and what else can we expect than war? History 
has always written the same aftermath to the dream of militarists. It 
was not said in jest that "they who live by the sword shall perish by 
the sword." 

THE AUSTRALIAN DEBATE 

And what did the audience hear. audience to forget it. The burd~1J of red-hot Iron Without be111g IllJured. 
Australia offered few argument" ex- the proof was with them but they tried History of the past has prove.d that ?e
cept indirectly by their sparki1l1g wit. to laugh off their responsibility. It was lief accomplishes and there IS l~othl11g
When they argued they talked about evident that they did not believe what worse than not to have any beltef and 
elections: elections by the p:::oplc, for they were trying to prove. I I~ligbt faith in what one does. 
the people, and of the people. Nt)w add: they did not try to prove it. In- We must be magnificent dreamers if 
did you know that government CfollSists stead, they tried to give us an cnjoy- we are to do anything worth while in 
of elections? Government, I tho1'.I;ht, able evening, and to win our vote Ilot this world. It was a dream of a single 
was the regula ~ion of the 1 i \'es of the by convincing us but winning 0 11:' a d- man that made the completion of the 
people. "Democracy mea115 perfect miration for their cleverness. 'Vas ~hat construction of the Panama Canal pos
equality of opportwlity, especially in not an attempt to arouse the emotiDlls sible. The dream of getting rid of 
education; not the rotation of t'very of the audience? A little more subtle mosquitoes which carried malaria di
Tom, Dick, and Harry in public of- than the Evangelical method the Am- sease came true. It was a dream that 
fice." This is the definition of \A/ill ericans used, I must admit, bClt parall =l made possible aviation. We can cite 
Durant, who wrote this summer's be~; t- to it. oue after another of names of those 
seller in non-fiction, "The Story Of S. Sakamaki was a bit melodramatic who have been able to accomplish great 
Philosophy." Did the speakers Tues- at first, giving his opponent all opp')r~- things in the world through dream. 
day night even mention equality r,f op- unity to refer to "his melodirl11S I (,tll- Before leaving University we should 
portullity? ings;" but in his rebuttal he was very learn to love the best in literature. 

Now as to our side, the{ sp ~ a;(er,; from good and his humorous come-hacks Those who present themselves be-
Hawaii. It seems to me, t~ere was were certainly spontaneous and to tile fore the throne of God can not fail in. 
far too much preaching. The a:ldienr.e point. Example of the Ford. their work. Lincoln never forgot to 
did not come to get thrlr cmotio)',:; Mr. Yap sllould have been arguing If d'l b f tl tl 

present himse al y e ore le 1[one 
aroused, but all they heard was ''Lin- for the other side. He certainly made of God. Wilson also never forgot. 
coIn, Jesus Christ, the spirit of the ~las- a blu[lder wllell he said he would I ike I . 

Coolidge never forgets to present 11ln-ter, the terrors of Boishevislll." ShUll- to take to dr'I'[]I< himself but was in- h f G d 
self daily before the t rone 0 o. The yisit of the Australian dehating team marked an epoch in the zo Sakamaki spoke better at the Ox- telligent enough to follow the major- We can come to our conclusion that 

history of this community. That widespread interest was taken by the ford debate. There he matched ylea- ity; incidentally, intelligence is usual- those who present themselves before 
U niYersitv students and the community at large in the debate held. santry with pleasantry, awl got some- ly with the minority, and his state- the throne of God regularly are the 

- . 1 where. This time it seem he did I,ot mellt sllowed that he was not free. k 1 T d . h J) the tremendous audIence t 1at ones that are successful in their wor ast ues ay evemng was sown y C have the wit to match joke with joke, "1r. Votaw did not respect the in-
1\ . H II Th I . d 1 k 'tl lV after reviewing our own University. packecl1\lission Iemonal a. e peop e receIve eac 1 spea -er WIland he got nowhere. LU;l] g:n'e 1 he tellio.ence of his audience; one or two 

enthusiasm, and although the visitors failed to win their case, t ley cleverest speech for Hawaii, hut h,? was._ sim iles would have been sufficient to I t> Let us for a moment stop and think 
11lade a decI'ded I'1111)ressI'on on the audience. too uncertain of his words. otaw make us understand. . V who presidents of various organiza-

tions and editors of our publicatIOns It is fortunate that our debating history has started with such WOIl long applause becau:ie ci his Sill- While the Americans went off on and other enterprising students arc. 
certy and earnestness, yet he talked too three tangents, the Australians s"Clned 

debates as the Oxford-Hawaii clash of last year and the recent match idealistically. He talked 01 a visionary more unified; they were consi ,. tClitly Thev are no less than the ones who 
with Australia. They haye set a fine precedent. A debate should be future, instead of the actual PJ.'it. The inconsistent. They didn't prove any- arc -willing to present themselves be. 
interesting as well as serious. It shouldn't lower itself into a mere question was, you remember, HHas de- thinO"-they didn't try to. So \\e may fore the throne of God. 

f '1 d" <> "By their fruits ye shall know them." presentation of pleasantries, but on the other hand it shouldn't be so mocracy al e . say that the Australians really wall d'e 

Perhaps the debate was not such a debate for their opponents, the Am- We shall know the students of our matter-of-fact, so atistica,J., so purely academic, as to lose the human great success. ericans. versity should at least be able to give 
touch. The debate with Australia was interesting because there was BERNARD H()f\.1L \NN MARGUERITE LOn s University by their fruits. 
a happy combination of the English and l\merican styles of debate. Then, I come to conclusion that Uni-

REGENTS HEAR 
IT'S THE TRUTH THAT HURTS 

Sydney H. Heathwood, leader of the Australian debate team, has 
been seyerely criticized for his remarks concerning \\,raikiki Beach. 
There seems to be some misunderstanding as to his actual attitude 
towards the Beach. Heathwood did not say that the Beach itself is a 
hoax. He said that the ad\'ertisements of the Beach are misleading, 
and touri ts are disappointed when they do come to Honolulu, and 
yiew the Beach at \Yaikiki. It does not liYe up to the gorgeous de
scriptions contained in the pamphlets and advertisements that invite 
tourists to come to Hawaii. 

Heathwood said that there are many other attractive features in 
Hawaii that desen'e pUblicity. He is right. There are other beaches 
in Hawaii that are far superior to \\'aikiki. There are countless other 
features in Hawaii that add more to the attraction of Hawaii than 
the noted "Beach at \\7aikiki," and which deserYe more pu-blicity than' 
they haye been gi\'ell. H eathwood knew what he was talking a!>out 
",hen he . poke of the disappointment that tourists and visitors feel 
when they see the real Beach at \\'aikiki. Heathwoocl's criticism un
doubtedly has made certain people uneasy. \Vcll, as it was \'\Tell said, 
"it's the truth that hurts." 

GREAT IN DEFEAT 

The greatness of human beings is 
usually measured by greatness of at
tainment. Therefore he is doubly great 
who bulks large in defeat. \Ve arc apt 
to remember the great names connect-

cd with defeat. A great man in truth 

is finally estimated. quite irrespective 
of the circumstances of his life which 
may conspire to advance or retard his 
progress.-President Hibben, Princeton 
University. 

Deans Sock Army 
FINE REPORT 101 To 0 Saturday 

(Continued from Page 1.) 
(Continued from Page 1.) kind of headway through the universi-

Attack Delinquency ty defense, "Rusty" Holt attempted a 
In addition, a large group of children 45-yard drop kick which missed the 

was examined at the Opportunity bar bv a narrow margin. Undaunted 
School for classification purposes. by hi~ failure, Holt tried again, this 
These are defective children under time from the 28-yard line. His pa
special education and training. tience was rewarded, the ball sailing 

The J uvenilc Court referred for ex- clear through the uprights. core: 
aminatioll 17 cases, the question in "C" Seconds, 6; Kam School, 3. 
each instance being the proper dispo- Fourth Quarter: Both sides fought 
sition of the case. \\'hile this repre- cautiollsly, watching- [or the breaks of 
sent a small percentage, tho.:re were the gamC'. Cl1iH~rsity got thc break 
larger numbers of children referred by when Smith blocked one of Holt's at
other agencies \\'ho "'ere aJ so J uvcnile tempted punts. J ace b; recovered the 
Court cases. stray sphere and carried it oyer the 

. Juvenile Court Refers last stripe for a tally. Scor!,;: "e" .. 
Other principal referring agencies Second. 12: Kam School, 3. 

were tho.: Girls' Industrial School, The Second Contest 
Palama Settlement, the Humane So- First Quarter: Army kicked off, 
ciety, the Board of Health, the Salva- i )'lorse [(:turning 15. )'lorsc puntt'd 55 
tion Army Home, Queen's Hospital,'- yards, placing the ball within the sha-

etc. dows of the Army's goal post>. Army 
School Examinations PUll ted, Captain Fernandez retllrning 

Interesting school examinations were (Continued on Page 3.) 
also conducted. At Pohukaina School 
97 children were examined, for the 
proper placement of backward children 
in classes. At Kauilani School, 49 
over-age children were examined. 
Thirty-four children were examined at 
Lanikila School. Other cases were 

also examined during tl1e year. 
One thousand and thirty-three chil

dren in attendance at the kindergar
tens of the city were examined and 
classified according to their education
al capacity. 

every student going out, the degrees 
mentioned above. If we fail to earn 
the degrees mentioned, we should at 
least acquire from our college life. the 
impulse to go forward and endeavor 
to do better and be better in the future. 

.-\. Freshman. 

SCHOOL OF HAZING 

The school of experiencc is the only 
one in which the course of study con
sists wholly of hazing.-The San Fran
cisco Chronicle. 

---, r Honolulu Sporting Goods I 
CO·:u~td. I,' 

Football supplies are spcially de
signed for Hawaii's climate. 
We have the Best in Basketball , 
-Volleyball-and other athletic I 
supplies. 

Phone 6253 

for 

Skeet, Red or Bus. 
i 
I 

..•... ! 
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IN THE COLLEGIATE WORLD 
become and to do the best that he 

Deans Trim Soldiers 

In Game Saturday 

tacular 55 yard dash. Eddie converted 
the touchdowlI, but the other was giv
en to the Deans on the ground that Ar
my was off-side. Final Score: Vars
ity, 101: 8th F. A., O. The University of Idaho has author

zed the building of a new $100,000 
oman's dormitory. 

There are as many kinds of success 
in college as there arc olltside, and as 
many kinds of failure. There is, in 
either case, but one kind about which 
people seem to be talking "cry much. 
"\\"by do college student fail ?"-the 
query now so common to friends and 
critics of the college-means lIothing 
more than ltbis. "'Vhy do students fail 
to stay in college?" and "the street" 
is equally shortcut in its judgments. 
Popular success is economic suffici
ency. Academic success is survival. 
The student who ill the recurrent crises 
of his career is able Ito get pass mark ' 
succeeds in not being a failure; the 
fellow on the street who has or is able 

can." 'Ve have canonized the sixty- (Continued on Page 2.) The starting lineups of the Rainbow 

Demo- the kick 25 "ards for tile first tOllCl1- first and second teams follow: per-cent standard too long. J 

cracy means not alone freedom for 

the under dog to C0111e up to the mob 

down of the battle. Eddie converted. 
Soon after the kick-off Eddie received 

First Team 
A University of V/isconsin woman 

ecently admitted that she had 110t been 
a movie since the days when Char

ie Chaplin made his debut. 

another punt alld ran sixty yards 
level, b'lt also freedom for him to go through a broken field for the second 

Ends: \V. Holt and B. Farden; Tac
kles: A. \Vriston and "Buster" Holt; 
Guard · : A. Kaalla and Towse; Cen
ter: "Red" \Veight; Halfbacks: Capt. 
Eddie Fertlandez and W. Fernandez; 
Fullback: "Sonny" Kaeo; Quarter
back: G. Morse. 

his limit,-freedom for the natural- tally. Eddie again converted. The 

One hundred and fifty police were 
eeded to quiet Yale freshmen, when 
hey started a riot to protest report 
hat the orchestra was to be removed 
rom their dining ball. Tables were 
verturned, and china and glassware 
ere completely wrecked. 

College men singing in the choir at to get the price of the latest current 
Tale are paid $100 yearly. folly escapes the same negative brand, 

-no ques.tions asked in either case. 
Passing Grade Sufficient 

born or the cultivated aristocrat of 

mind to emerge from out the mob, re

leased frol11 ,t.'lOse conventions which 

handicap growlh. And this same free
dom confers on democracy I icense also 
to dethrone poachers and loafers and 
to hold them to the rhythmic pace of 
the average, which measures their real 
capacity. 

No Dole For Idlers 

No social order or institurt:ion can 

load up with idlers and keep to it:> 

normal advance. 'Ve cannot bury 

loafers ulltil they run out their course, 

third score was made via the aerial 
route. a pass from " ' alter Fernandez 
to 'V. Holt. Eddie succeeded in the 
try-for-point. Holt kicked off for the 
Varsity. In their attempt to score, Ar
my tried a pass, which was intercepted 
by " 'alter Fertlandez, who sprinted 35 
yard to a touch down. Eddie made 
g'ood the extra point. A fter an ex
chanCTe of punts, Eddie took the oval 
on his 40-yard line and zigzagged the 
remaining distance for a score. Ed
die converted. A fumble by the Army's 
safety man and a quick recovery by 

Second Team 

End : D. Smith and J. Gerdes; Tac

klcs: F. Lambert and Jacobs; Guards: 

E. Baker and R. McQueen; Center: 

Chalmers; Halfbacks: Whittle and 

J as. Shin; Fullback: Peterson; Quar-
ter-hack: Gurrey. 

.. : • .-.t"1~~I~)~~~~~~.:. 
Farden gave the Deans their sixth - , 

Kenyon College at Gambrier, Ohio, 
laims the oldest fraternity house in 
he United States. The chapter still 
ccupies the same house that was erect
d in 1861. 

Thi man of the street, who knows 
nothing beyond dollar efficiency and 
enjoys nothing beyond dollar success, 
is only a bit more pitiable than the boy 

who abandons a po sible headhold on Thalt is social hygiene , an individual 
real college opportunity for a thin 

touchdown. For the first time, Eddie , I 
but we can delimit their contagion. failed to convert. As a matter of va- I , 

riation, the Varsity scored a safety , i Escorting ministers' daughters to 
ances and furnishing blood transfusion 
ere two occupations listed by self sup
orting students at Brown University. 

and community right which outrulls 
toehold on a graduation dalte. The 
man is older than the boy and ought mob law. 'Vhere there is 110 work to 
to know better. But our suspicion is do, there charity begin ' . But our 

Appearing on the campus of the Uni- that these types arc even more closely present college order necessitates 110 
ersity of Kansas wearing a pair of related, in lthat both find reason for official dole for idle brains. Those 
iolently colored suspenders, Miss Isa- being in the accepted tradition that a who won't see that fact have no right 
e1 Ashford, a summer session student, sixty-per-cellt pass mark is good to handicap production 011 the part of 
as started the fad at the University. enough for allyhody, . anywhere. an):- tho e \\"bo do sec it and are trying to 
he claims that the suspenders are cool" when, and that anythlng b ~yond thls' make the most of the job in hand. 

afford a convenient D-plns C-minus level is highbrow N C II Th 
frippery and waste of effont. ew 0 ege eory 

pen and pencil. TI t d' f f I Playing To The Grandstand 1e OUI stan IlIg eatures 0 t 1e new 

Columbia University students are the 
nost radical in the United States in 
he opinion of a professor at Dart
louth University who has made a stu

dy of students' views. 

Modern business may be undemocra- college theory are : setting free the 
tic. It certainly pays little attention brilliant or hard-working mind, and 
to the man who can buy standing goose-stepping the average. The latter 
room only, and it makes obeisance to tendency shows itself in many ways, 
'the grandstand alone. It may be that -through forced abandonment of dis
the college faculty should adopt the joined and unpurposed eleation, the 
same prescription, and there are siglls prescription of related groupings of 

,Norwich University gave the first that it is so inclined. A paternalistic academic suhjects, a unified curriculum 
B. S. degree in the spring of 1835. philosophy has introduced into the [or lIndcrclass students, the mnltipli-

'fhe Student Council of the Universi
ty of New Hampshire has chosen the 
wild cat for the official mascot of the 
ath letic team. 

Yale is to build a new library to the 
memory of John W. Sterling, eminent 
Yale graduate of the class of 1864. The 
library will cost $6,000,000 and will con
tain 5,000,000 volumes. 

The floor at the state college for wo
men at Atlanta, Ga., collapsed recently 
while 500 girls were attempting to do 
the Charleston. 

faotulty conscience a responsibility for cation of orientation courses and of 
the proteges of the college, which the courses surveying broad general fields 
present generation of self-sufficient of knowledge, the prohibition of snap 
youngsters i disposed to resent. The curricula writing, each for himself, by 
college fathers are therefore shifting lazy and indifferent students. and a 
their unwilling load to the other resultant denatured education in gen-

slloul(ler alld . I eraJ. arc concernlllg t 1el11-
selves chiefly about those who arc at 
least a I ittIe bit concerned about 
themselves: and they SCl'l11 to he quite 
willing Ito let the rest of their student 
charges traipse along in harness at a 
comfortable average, provided olll v 
that they do not get too far out of th~ 
academic proce. sion. Sixty-per-cellt 
men do 1I0t fret any of us as much as 
they used to, in town or gOWIl. 'Ve 
cannot break our own pace long 
enotlg 1 for such divers iOlls. "Pass 
men" arc like the Pharisecs,-"verily 
they have their reward:"-and as they 

Honors Multiply 

Honor groups, honor prtyileges, 
honor incentives, a re multiplying in 
the colleges. The college faculties are 
seriou Iy trying to emphasize ~uccess 

in the true objectives of higher edu
caltion. In so doing they ha\',: entered 
into strenuous competItion \\ ith a 
hig'hly organized undergraduate senti
ment, by trying to assure as prompt 
and as alluring rewards fOJ' scholarly 

At Williams it is reported that cha
pel goers 110t only match pennies, lay 
bets on the length of prayers or 
mons, but also amuse themselves 
coughing. 

seem to he content, "\\"hy \\"orn?'" 
~r- Today is emphatically the da) of ~the 
)Y - honors man, and most of u: ha \' l' 

learned this lcsson,-the faculty includ
ed. 

achievement as have been assured to 
diS/tinction in student activities. It has 
looked for a while as though the 
"uni\'crsity within the university" had 
won out. The "activities" program lS 
enticing. the rewards il11l11ediatt', the 
plaudilts of the campus yociferous; but 
the faculty is gaining ground. College 
routinc i irksome. and at last. there 
is a way out of it, through honCf-CTrade 
\Vork and pursuit 01 inteil~ctual dis
tination. The program is in piring, its 
fulfillment a coup de maitre.-G. H. ~L 

What Is Democracy? 
\Valter Hines Page defined cIt: 111 0-

cracy a5 "the unchanging- and un
changeahle re olve that eyer\, human 
being shall ha\'e his opport;lIlit) ior 
his utmost developmel]t, his chance to From "What the College .\re Doing" 
--------------------------------.--------

One hundred and fifty dates a year 
with different girls. is the aim of a club 
recently organized at the University 
of University of Michigan by the men 
there. A man is eligible only when he 
has been JIl the company of a good 
looking girl and upon initiation must 
give the name and address of that girL-'r ."-"'-"-"'-"-"-"'-'''-""-''-'''-''-'''-,"-,,-,,-''-''-'''-''-''-''-'''-,,-,,-.+ 

• 1 
A student in the engineering school 

of Minnesota university recently com· 
pleted an exact working model of a 
railroad locomotive. It took spare time 
during two years to complete the en-
gine. 

1 i i OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT i 
i is conveniently located on the corner of King i 
1 and Bishop Streets in our new bank building. I 
I Interest is compounded at 4 per cent semi- I 

. 
=-:1: annTuaHllYE' BANK OF BISHOP & CO. =='1 

,\ chair of love allr marriag-e has been . , 
established at the Boston coJ1eg'e for 
women. It is hoped by college officials i King and Bishop Sts., Honolulu, T. H. i 
that matrimony and lo\'e will be placed i I 
on a 1110re scientific basis frol11 no\\' on. +.-""-''''-, .. -"-,,-,,-,,-''''-'''-,,-''''-,,-'"-,,._,,-,,-"''- .-,,-'''-,,-,,-,'''-,,-''',. + 

Freshmen at the Gniversitv of X orth ~ l""""""""" "~"",~,~""""""""""",,,~###~~ Dakota arc r~quired to abide by these i BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ~ 
rules: \Vearlllg of green hats, enter
ing the ircshman gate, not talking to t 
co-ed!;. and stepping off the sidewalk 
when l11t:eting upper classnlt'n. 

K & E Mechanical 

DRAWING 
Instruments and Sets 

Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 

Young Hotel Bldg. Bishop St . 

In White and Colors 
Many young men prefer broadcloth shirts for infor

mal "dress-up" occasions because of their smooth, 
smart finish. They have a tailored perfection. too, 
which gives a well-groomed appearance. We are show
ing an attractive line of broadcloth shirts in white and 
colors, with attached collars or in collar band style. 
$2.50 to $5.00. 

Drop in and see them! 

Men's Shop, Main Floor, Annex 

THE UBERTY HOUSE 
..... -------~ .. w.....~~ ______________ ~~ __ __. __ ~ 

when Holt nailed an Army ball-toter j i 
behind his own goal-posts. Ju ·t before , -
the end of the first session, "Sonny" I I 
Koeo contributed a touchdown to the ! 
rapidly increasing total of the galJop- I ',: 
iug Deans. Eddie cOllYerted. Score: ! 

Varsity, 50; 8th F. A., 0.' i 
Sec01ld Quarter: Successive bucks i i 

by Morse, \\' alter Fernandez, and Kaeo i i 
put the ball 011 the 14-yard line from i " 
where Eddie scored. Eddie, as usual, ,= " 

converted. Kaeo was instrumental in t- " 
the scoring of the only other tOtlch- I 
down of this fame. Eddie drop-kicked • i 
the seventh digit. Score: Val' ' ity, 64; , i 
8th F. A., O. I This MAKES i 

Third Quarter: Receiving the Army , - , 
kick-off, Eddie canied the leather I Your Hair , 
sphere 45 yards before being downed. ,- Stay in Place ,-
Koeo plunged for 5 yards. Fernan-

dez tallied on the next play and con- I Boys find in Stacomb an easy way! 
verted. In this same canto. Eddie dis- ! to keep the hair trim and neat. It' 
played his versatality by executing suc- 'also keeps bobbed hair in place, and' 
cess fully a 32-yard drop kick. Score: 'makes the curls stay in. Non-greasy., 
Varsity, 74: 8th F. A., O. i At drug and general stores. Tubes. 

Fourth Quarter: Failing to score ,-3SC, jars 7Sc, liquid SOc. ~ 

on a for\\'ard pass, "'alter Fernandez ! 
dashed along the side lincs to register. I FREE! TEAR OUT! j 
Eddie converted by an eud run, which I Agt. Standard Laboratories i 
was not expected. Holt kicked off for lof N. Y., P. O. Box P2S4, Honolulu,. 
the Varsity. Unable to gain yardage, ~T. H. i 
Army punted. Fernandcz thrilled the ! Please send me, free, a generous I" 
spectators by running 62 yards through , sample tube of Stacomb. ", 
a mas ' cd field for his last score of the , " 
game. The Deans were ref 11 'ed the ex- t Name ....................... .......... .. .... .......... ...... .... . ! 
tl'a point for being off-side. \Valter ! , 
Fernandez scored the last t\\"o tallies, 'Address ............................................... ......... i 
~ne of them being the re 'ult of a spec-' .!.,_u_o __ , ____ , __ ,_,_ .:. 
~~+++~~~~}~~+~~~+~~++~+~~~~~~++++~++++~~~+~~H~}+++++++~+~ 
~ + 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

:!: THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD. f 
+ ~ 
~ ~ .:. Commercial ~ 
i ~ 
+ and 4 + ~ 
¥ ~ 

:~: Savings Banking :~ 
~ + + + 
+ ~ + ( 
~+++~+~~.~).~~~+++~++~~~~~~+~~+~(~~++++++~~~++++++~+~~~~~ 

.................................................. ~ .. 
• • • • • • 
: INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, : 
• • 
: which, in these modern days can look after : 
• • 
• d • • your present nee . • • • • • • • 
: C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. : 
• • 
: PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. : .. . 
~ ................................................... ~ 

LUCK 

may get you started but it won't keep you going. 

Regular saving is the foundation of most for
tunes. 

Get the "Territorial" habit-we pay you to save. 
We pay 7(; a year 0 nyour savings. 

Ask for our free booklet 

Territorial Building & L~an Ass'n, Ltd. 

OFFICE WITH PACIFIC TRUST CO. 

180 Merchant St. 
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HOME TEAM TAKES 
PAICIFIC DEBATE 

D K' b 11 W 't· -+ but his health broke down during the Says Course in Manners ean 1m a n es I PERSONALS I 
first week of school While attending Should Be in CurriculUlll On The Humanities • • the Vniversity of Hawaii, Lum was a 

--- The Senior Class held its first mcet- very active worker 111 extra-curricula 
THE HUMANITIES illg of the year on Thursday afternoon, activities, particularly ill the activities MANNERS 

The affairs of humanity are many with President Daniel K. Ainoa pre- of the Forrt Street Church and the Somebody suggests that there ought 
(Continued from Page 1.) and varied, and no man can he said siding. Harold Shaw was appointed Chinese Students' Alliance. Recovery to be a course III manners 111 every 

hg of its practical results, and ac· to 11a"e a liberal view of hum'lIlih.' I . f 'tt t d a Ip curriculum. I agree. The suggestion 
• c lalrman 0 a comml ee 0 r w 1 is expected, but Lum's condition is re-

complishments. :He concluded: "The who does not know what its vital in- 'fi' f "S' Be lcll" is called forth just now not by any specI catIons or a enlOr I garded as serious. 
survival of democracy, the moral and terests are. If, therefore, he is to b: which will be contributed by the pres- special departures from conduct and 
material well-being under democracy, liberally educated, he must keep him- ent Senior Class to the University, --- behavior of a cprrect sort, but by the 

'f I I George K. Ching '28, now in Seattle, the SWI t, sure repu sion against ru e self informed as far as possible re- particularly for the coming fourth-year recognition that at such a huge demo. 
by violence ............ these stand as signal garding all important social, political, c1ases. Washington, is reported to have sus- cratic institution as any state univer. 

tained serious inj uries when he fell posts of triumph. /' We are happier, and industrial movements. What IS ___ silty there is evident in large numbers 
freer, kindlier, because of them. The vocational Ito one man is liberalizing Hui Lokahi held a meeting' last off a cliff in Alaska rt:his past summer. of students a lack of both the knowl. 

. Id' . G He was in hospital for six weeks, and evolutton of the wor is 111 progress. to another. Latin and reek may be \Vednesday, with Edwin Fernandez as edge and the practice of propriety in 
D 1 d d . I . may not be able to enter the University emocraey las rna e an contmues to strictly utilitarian to the archaeo Oglst, presiding officer, in place of President dress, speech, and personal conduct, so 
make a signal contribution." while liberalizing to the scientist. A Murray Heminger. of \Vashington this year, as he expect- far as the latter relates itself .to the 

McINTOSH SPEAKS knowledge of some industrial pursuit --- ed. ordinary habits of the cultured. 
Democracy has failed in the United will be vocational to the man who is David Makaoi '27 has been appointed -_.- It is perfectly proper, in the opinion 

States, because a minority forces pro- making his living thereby, while a as chairman of the University Y. M. Prof. Louis Y. Hanke, in addressing of most people, for a student to dress 
hibition on the people, according to knowledge of the same art may be very C. A. Community Service Committee, his class in American Institutions last as he likes, within reasonable limits of 
Noel D. McIntosh, second speaker for liberalizing to a divinity student. The succeeding Shul1zo Sakamaki, resigned. Thursday, spoke of Ithe Australian de- picturesqueness and comfort .... One 
the visitors. McIntosh scored the student of the humanities and the ___ bate. H~ said that he felt the visitors wants to be sure, however, that pic-
phraseology "All men are equal," and classics can lay no claim to liberal Prof. S. D. Porteus, whose authority had not lived up to his expectations, turesqueness shall not degenerate into 
quoted Prof. S. D. Porteus as an au- education unless he knows something was called <to their defense by the and had not convinced him that Dem- slovenliness. There is something a bit 
thority who has proven that all men about the great fields of science and Australian debaters, had a seat in the ocracy had failed, He spoke highly of dubious at times about some of these 
are not equal ill innate capacities. He industry, and the human interests 111- front row at the debate. the concluding rebuttal for the local un renovated corduroys and shaggy 
also argued that democracy had failed volved that surround and affect him --- team, saying that it was the one con- sheepskins.... Doesn't it give you 
to crush out poverty. He spoke dis- for good or ill on all sides. The stu- Sam McGerrao, freshman, spoke in vincing speech of the evening. pleasure, on the other hand, to run 
paragingly of the campaign promises dent of science or the man interested Japanese at the Makiki Church mortl- across some of the chaps at the uni-
of candidates for election, and of the in industry will find many things made ing services last Sunday, speaking' of versity who do have correct and pleas-
system of political spoils. McIntosh plainer and his horizon greatly broad- the life of the Japanese student in Ja- EFFICIENCY stat 1'011 iug manners, who are gentlemen in 

d I t d · tl d d HI" A man appeared at a police argued that democracy is actually a ene )y s u ymg Ie recor e exper- pan. is ta k was very II1terestlllg. d'd speech and dress, who know how to 

government for a class and not for the ience of those that have preceded him. . . --- an"O~lal il~ re ard to the watch which meet strangers gracefully, who eat as 
mass. He referred to the "election of. No man can lay claim to a liberal An IIlterestlllg extemporaneous de- . . g I~'well-bred people should who have the 

-t .. 'f I . d .... I d- d' I A . I reported was stolen yesterday.. ' police and the judiciary" and the long- ratl1l11g 1 lIS e uca,don las narrowe bate was stage 111 t le rgumentartlOns h . f d tl t 't' tIt t gracIOusness and the charm of the finer 
ballot and complicated election system his vision so that he sees only the Class last Thursday, on the question, a~~~ slllce oun la 1 IS no os a sort of folks? And we have many such 
as evidence of the inefficiency of de- good in his own particular field. The "Resolved, that the Australian debaters students. It's a great hodgepodge, this 

t I 'b 1ft d' rna be ver f'l dId I "You are too late," replied the super-mos I era 0 s u les y y al e to prove rt lat emocracy las student community. Certainly we 
narrowing in its effect if it is not re- f '1 d" S' t d t t' tl intendent, "the Ithief has been arrested." 

al e . IX S U en s, suppor II1g le ought to do our best to increase the 

mocracy. 
YAP ·OUTLINES GOV'TS 

Fook Yin Yap spoke second for the 
Negative. He outlined the working 
of democratic government in Switzer
land, England, and China, and argued 

lated to vital subJ·ects. Affi t' tl e dec'sl'on over four .... -Der Gotz (Viena) ..... 
rma Ive, won 1 I number of those who know and prae-

The humanities are not, as some students, on the Negative. Three tice the manners of a society which 
would have us believe, matters that students, who had 110t attended the CLEVER! represents culture and fineness. If no 
belong to a distant past. They flow in Australian debate, acted as judges. "Sedentary work," said the college other form of appeal to the ill-bred is 

hat democracy has not failed in these 
countries. He interspersed his argu
ments with pleasantries. 

an unbroken stream from our experi- ___ lectllrer "tellds to lessen the en-
, of avail, perhaps it might influence 

ence with life. There is not, nor can Bruce Cruickshank, former star end durance." them to be told that it will pay better, 

DR. GODSALL ENTERTAINS 
there be, any stopping point for this 011 the Green and White eleven, is "In other words," butted in the smart after a little while, for them to cul
flood.-Dean D. S. Kimball, in Cornell reported as having been one of the student, "the more one sits, the less. d . t d of bad.-
Alumni News. tlvae goo manners 1I1S ea 

Dr. John R. ·Godsall, speaking third stars in the Olympic Club-St. Igna·tius one can stand." The Ohio State Lantet:n. 
or the Australians, entertained the au- ." 1 I I I f I I I " College football game held recently. "Exactly," retorted the lecturer; "and IS per laps t Ie on y lOpe 0 t Ie W0r ( , . "" 

dience "vith countless pleasantries. His Itt d d tl 't ... I . Cnllckshank played end for OlympIC. If one ltes a great deal, one s standing 
• )U con en e lat I s applIcatIOn laS . 

witty flashes were well received, and ddt and made a sensatIOnal 35-yard catch -IS 10 t-completely-Outlook. not succe e as ye . 
he audience was very quick at dis- AUDIENCE DECIDES of a forward pass during the game. 

cerning the point in each joke that be Following the rebuttals. the alldience ---
told. During his serious moods Dr. cast their ballots. A hallot wa;, at- Louis Collins, all-star tackle for 

several seasons past, and a former Godsall mentioned a few points against tached to eah program card, readi1lg- CiS 

H I member of the famous Dean eleven, is democracy. e spoke of the disp ace- follows: "To judge Ol~ ,he fm:rit of 
ment of democracy in Italy, and of the the debate. As a result oi th,s debate, 111 town, praotising at tackle for the 
weakness of the French government do you believe that detnocl"ac.v has fail- Varsity-Alumni game on Alumni Day, 

October 9. when faced by a big crisis. He said ed? yes ..... No ... .' The Icsults 
hat progress is "the attempt to escape of the ballot were anoullcrd by (;o'.'er

from democracy," and that modern nor Farrington. 

PATRIOTIC 
Customer-I'm a factory hand. '\Ve're 

having a party tonight and I want to 
buy a tie. 

Cleark-Certainly, 
hand? 

"Now, America." 

sir. Four-in-

-Iowa Frivol. 

DIPLOMATIC 
"Are you a wet or a dry?" Uncle Bill 

governments are "slowly but surely PAN -P ACIFIC UNION PRAISED 
moving away from Lincoln's idea of The debate was staged under the 
democracy." The ideal of democracy auspices of the Pan-Pacific Union 
s untenable, according to the Austral- through Alexander Hume Ford and 
an debater. Colbert N. Kurokawa, director and as-

Hardy Lum '26 is reported as seri
ously ill at Leahi Home, Hilo. Lum 
had been appointed as a member of 
the Hilo Junior Hi~'h School faculty, 

Bottletoy, of the vVashington "Star", 
strange Australian bushcry. It has a was said. 

Roy Votaw scored for Hawaii when sistnt-director respectively. The Pan
Ie took the concept of Ideal Democracy Pacific Union entertained the Austra
and showed how that concept is still..lians during their week's stay in !-fn
a dynamic challenge to the nations of nolulu. The visiting debaters spoke 
the world. He spoke, with great feel-' very enthusiastically of the hospi[uJ1lY 
'ng, of the principles of Jesus of Na- of the Union, and of the people of Ho
zareth, the supreme embodiment of the 1l0fulu in general. T:IC)' spoke in glow
spirit of democracy, which is an UI1- ing tern~s of the "tlnique h05TJitality" 
selfish, loving interest in the welfare of 1,11'. Kurokawa, who personally lo.)k
of one's neighbors. According to Vo- ed after th.eir entertainment, and mall
taw ideal democracy has not failed aged the bIg debate. 

, , AUSTRALIANS LEAVE because it has not been given a fair 
rial yet. It has not failed also, be

cause, as an ideal, it is pulling men on
ward and upward a happier life, 1Il 

'(hich all men are regarded as brothers 
under God our Father. 

NEGATIVE REBUTTAL SlRONG 
The local leader thcn laullcllell a 

lOt mistaking pleasantries for argu
nent. (.'\pplallse). This rcbutt,t1 had 
ellillg effect. 
HEATHWOOD CLOSED DEBATE 
The captain for the visitors, S:. dlley 

Heathwood, gave the concluding talk 
of the evning. He admitted the success 
of Swiss democracy, but ':,ll1(ende,1 that 
democracy as a whoie In . .; jailed. He 
admitted that the Ide~1 I) frlemo':racy 

Bedecked with leis, the Austl al iall 
team left for San Francisco on the S. 
S. Maui on \\'ednesday .111)1'11111 6 , They 
all expressed their d~.,i:·c to re t 1lrn to 
Hawaii. In response to the j·3rt.:\\,c11 

Alohas of their man)' hiends 011 the 
pier, the three men called 01lt the. 

remarkable penetrating' power, cll1d "I am running for office 111 a tel11-
could be heard from far 0t:t in t'le Iiar- perance community, and my answer 
b"lr, as the Australians pa!d their last must depend upon whether 1 am speak
audible farewell to their friend" in Ho- ing personally or politicalIy."-Out-
1101ulu. look. 

Medals 
Trophies 

School Jewelry 

Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 

Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 

1112 FORT STREET 

FOOTBALL 
TENNIS 

WATERPOLO 
BASKETBALL 

SWIMMING 
VOLLEYBALL 

TRACK 
GOLF 

Do you know that we carry a 
complete line of eqUipment to take 
care of all of your needs in these 
sponts as well in many others. 

We also carry a complete stock 
of "WISCO" Athletic Shoes, U. S. 
Rubber Coo's Keds for all games. 

Phone "Dad" Center or "Pump" 
Searle. 

Theo. H. Davies & 
Co., Ltd. 

Sporting Department 

BAD TIMES 
J akey-\Vhy is it that the Jews don't 

go to heaven any more? 
Ikey-For vy? 
"Because business has gone to hell." 

M. I. T. Voo Doo. 

EXQUISITE 

BITS OF 

SWEETNESS 

SOCIETE 

CHOCOLATS 

American Factors, Ltd., 

\\Tholesale Distributors 

PATRONIZE 
THEATERS 

Put Your Sa\'lngs to Work. 

They'll Enro Intl'rest 

For You Day In and Day Out 

While 1"00 Work and 

While You PIny. 

Ask For Our Bookll't, 

"}low to Save Monf',- EalUy 

And Inveat It Suff')),," 

MUTUAL B &. L SOCIETY 

Richard B. Treot. SN'retar,., 

11'-9!8 Fort Street 

HONOLULU 

• 'The Market That Makes Your 

Mouth Water" 

Metropolitan Meat Market 
~~~~~~~.~ "t.====================!.1 

HAWAII 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

"HOGAN'S ALLEY" 
Starring Monte Blue 

\\' cdnesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 

"V ARIETY" 
with Emil Jannings - Lya Dc Putti 

An Week 
COSTER and HEWLITT 

PRINCESS 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

"TIN GODS" 
Starring Thomas Meighans 

\\'ednesday, Thursday. Friday, 
Saturday 

"THE BARRIER" 
with Henry B. \Valthall 

AJI Week 
ORPHEUS GIRLS' BAND 




